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Who We Are?

- **GWA Group** is a Syrian Company specialized in IT, it works on linking informatics with different business sectors and other sectors like and marketing.

- We are a registered company in the **European Union** working as a projects on the European level.
GWA Products

ALL Our Products are: CLOUD + Mobile Application.

• Education Management Systems
• School Management system
• Online Exam System
• Evaluation System
• E-learning platform
• Web solutions & Development
Our Projects
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MOSAIC cooperation with Mediterranean Region to build Opportunities around ICT and Societal and Industrial Challenges of Horizon 2020
SUCCESS STORIES
Educational gate Awards

1st Prize in SEYA Ventures 2010

The winner of the Global World Summit Award 2011

One of the winners of Creative Young Entrepreneurs Award 2011

The winner of The Arab Technology Business Plan Competition

www.educationalgate.com
Educational gate is a pioneer in providing free interactive services to make this opportunity available to all students to in Syria. We are the first website dedicated to this effort in Syria.

Also to build a better committee and support sustainable development.
To become the main virtual reference serve Arab and Syrian Youth community, delivering educational and career attractive and interactive services, to help develop effective youth generations.
Supporting Arab E-Content and integrating them with technological solutions, through web based interactive services.
Problems To Solve

- Student learn in “boring” ways like by memories.
- Not a lot of visual learning more of listening.
- Technology is not involved in the student educational life.
- The percentage of Arabic E content is 0.8% while the English E-content is 55%.
- Low funding's to schools.
- Low-quality Research with Unclear Goals.
Challenges During The Crisis

• Blurry vision of the future.
• Lack of academic staff and experienced professionals.
• Very Limited economic market.
• Blocked E-Services.
• International certificates.
System Of Educational Gate

Interactive Gate

- Rich Content Sharing
- SMS Communication
- Exam System
- Friendship System
- Points Participation System
- Competitions System

E-learning System
1- Innovation In Educational Gate

GWA developed during the Syrian crisis 4 main systems:

• **Success Way:** Full evaluation system was uploaded on Educational Gate (online Syrian Curriculum, online testing, Reports).
Success Way System

- Syllabus
- Content
- Discussion Areas
- Assessment tools
- Evaluation tools

Reports
Exam System
Curriculum
Awards
Calendar
renovation

www.educationalgate.com
Success Way
Exams System

- Interactive Tests
- Auto Correction
- Linked Report
- A self-evaluation of the student
- Linked to the points system
- Provides competition
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• **Career Path:** a complete system to improve skills and the characteristics of students by taking some tests he can what his or her weakness are and what his or her strengths are.
Career Path

- Language Tests
- Personality Tests
- IQ Tests
- Skills
- MBTI
Career Path Application
Online Training Center: We developed a system for students to access at any time so students can improve their skills and knowledge.
Online Courses

- Language Courses
- Management Courses
- Design Courses
- Montag Courses
- Curriculum Courses

www.educationalgate.com
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• **My School System**: Full CLOUD School Management System (Students, parents, teachers, infrastructure staff and employees, Report cards)
My school system

- Admins
- Students
- Infrastructure
- Reports
- Parents
- Teachers

www.educationalgate.com
Innovation in Education

During the Syrian crisis, innovation emerged as for example:

- Volunteering and initiatives
- E-Learning
- Online business

The Crisis didn't limit our youth ambitions, the crisis had an opposite effect in creating horizons which weren't before, it also contributed in a clear increase in the use of modern technology and the internet.

Emerging initiatives like: Link team and IGive.
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